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its attack, it must die quite soon, for a 
lice unable to sting is never found in the 
hive. 1 must refer to this trait in not 
volunteering an attack when unmolested 
and not being able to sting a second time 
as a wise provision, so that this insect 
should not become a nuisance to man, 
who by his intelligent management can 
remove the product of the bee from its 
home without any danger, but enables 
the insect to defend its stores from the 
throng of thieves, such as wasps, bumble 
bees, moths and flies too numerous to 
mention, which would soon deplete the 
unprotected larder ; so that the dream of 
the unskilled bee-keeper, that a stingless 
bee may some day be the crowning re
sult of evolution can never be realized, 
for we find that in Australia the imported 
hive bee is rapidly exterminating the 
small, stingless native variety. Here we 
have a very forcible example of the sur

vival of the fittest. In Nature's struggle 
for existence we see the bee armed with i 
sting able to rob and starve out its ions 
petitor, whereas the stingless bee is <piit( 
powerless to enter the hive of its 
powerful enemy, and in course of tin* 
becomes quite extinct. Without the stir 
wo see the insect could not live, and th 
fact again intimately connects the I» 
and our fruit crops.

(To be Concluded)

CANADIAN PICTORIAL

Every Canadian will be interested 
the Tercentenary of the founding of (ju 
bee celebration; every Canadian l 
want to see pictures of events that i| 
be historic.

Realizing this, the publishers of tl| 
Canadian Pictorial, 142 St. Peter Sire 
Montreal, have made extraordinary

ITALIAN QUEEN BEES
Well Developed! Hardy! Prolific!

I have selected a yard of One Hundred of 
my choicest Italian Colonies, and intend to 
run this yard exclusively for Italian Queens 
during the present season.

This stock has been run for the production 
of section honey, and has given me splendid 
results for a number of years back.

The bees are pure Italian, having the dis
tinctive characteristics of that race—good- 
sized, well-marked, and easily handled.

They winter well—clustering quietly on 
their combs in the cellar.

They build up quickly in the Spring—th#1 
queens are prolific, and the brood well looksd 
after by the workers.

They are good honey gatherers—having 
given me good crops even in poor seasons.

MR. WM. McEVOY, who has ordered a large 
number of these queens each year, for sev
eral years back, writes:—'* I don't consider 
that your Queens have cost me a cent. They 
more than pay for themselves every time."

I am already booking order-» from extensive 
bee-keepers who have tried the stock in for
mer years and are well satisfied with it.

— PRICE LIST —
Untested, each $1.00 Six, $5.00 Twelve, $ 9.00
Tested, each $1.50 Six. $8.00 Twelve, $15.00

Safe Delivery Guaranteed
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